Data Reproducibility in Preclinical Research - Panel Sparks Lively Discussion

The conversation has launched at UCSF on the topic of data reproducibility in preclinical research. An expert panel convened by CTSI's Catalyst program discussed various causes and solutions. Read Story | Watch Video

Training the Next Generation of Clinical Researchers

Four training programs collaborate to train diverse future researchers, and also celebrated efforts at the first Clinical and Translational Research Fellowship Works in Progress meeting. Read story

Sigma-Aldrich Announces Strategic Collaboration with Catalyst Program

The Catalyst program has formed a new industry-academic partnership with Sigma-Aldrich. The alliance is to foster the exchange of scientific and business ideas between UCSF and Sigma-Aldrich research and business leaders as well as provide technical insight and market guidance to enable rapid translation into useful research tools and reagents. Full Press Release

CTSI

- UCSF Awarded $9.75 Million to Create Platform Accelerating Mobile Health Research. Co-PI Mark Pletcher, co-directs CTSI's Informatics, Research and Innovation program (IRI). Read story
- UC ReX Data Initiative Awarded 2015 Sautter Golden Award. Read Announcement
- People Behind the Science Podcast with CTSI Director Jenny Grandis, MD. Listen here
- See events and opportunities.

UCSF

- Clinical Research Systems & Services by Academic Research Systems (ARS). Learn more
- UCSF Calendar
- UCSF Pulse: Check out the latest campus news, faculty blog posts & more
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